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Randall's View or the Subject In
His Nashville Speech.
The
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RANCH PROPERTY,
Grants and Cattle for Sale
UVE Room
in different itrl:oua of tar
cotUye for
Residence
or llusi-iiHrout
ilty. If )"U want to
I'roptrty coll ami oxRiulne my list.
THREE FOIK

TWO,

AMD

n-r-

TriE
niHirmllit'iu

interest in a

ONE-HAL- F

Htin kccJ calilo ranch la Western
Texiix cna bo bought at a bargain. Cattle men

All Quiet in the Hocking Valley
Once Again.

The Earthquake Horrors
Time.

Multi-plOit-

h

Terrible Accident

in

France

fr

ci.
tf

HAVE
ty
11!

HAVE several
Iroom
and

two, three and four

lots with clear titles that I
bolines
will sell cheap for cash or will Bell on the InIn
payments
plan
of from 910 to $25
stallment
peranouth. This la the best and the cheupest
way to get a home and stop throwing money
awuy by paying rents.
I aim have desirable building lots I will sell
In the above manner. Cheap,

$10 TO $25 por month will pay tor
a buiulxome cottage home I have them for
sale of two, three, four and five rooms each.
Located in different parts of tbe city. By so
doing you can soon pay for a home and save
rent. Tne rents vou pay, adding a few dollars
per month, puys for a home, btop throwing
hwhv money In rents.
for salo one of the best
I HAVE have
located ranches In New Mexico, with rofor-- t
grass, timber and shelter.
ice to fine gramma
g
stream of pure mountain
A iiue
through
down
runs
the center of the
wuter
rcperty
íátá.oOOaerea of Warranty Deed Title,
!",000 acres of leaxed lauds, all fenced with
posts and three barbed wire. Two
heavy
hoiUH ranches. ,000 head of cattle counted out,
together wii.h horses, saddles, wagons, mower-et- o.
complete, Tbis Is a dividend paying property that will pay 35 per cent on the Investnuver-faillti-

oe-tti-

ment.

desirable residences
I HAVE havethroughout
city
I
that
the
and business lots
wl'l sell on the installment plan at from (10 to
$.'0 pur month.
8KNI) for Kitzgerrell's
ico." Free to nil

I

"

Guide to Now Mex-

at all times a large list
HAVE
you
to
to

desire
rout. If
bonnes
cnll and see my rout list.

J.

of Foreign Items.

thirteen locations, situated

utile from Las Vegas In San Miguel
county, good title, covering the water in a
valley
bentmed in by high "mesas"
hctuitiful
that tnttku a natural fence, as well as shelter
for cattle during the winter, on the natural
meadow many hundred tons of buy can tie cut.
This Is oneof tbe tlnest isoluted ranges in New
Mexico, that will rungs from four to live thousand bead of cattle. This property can be
bou ht nt n fair price.
some

of
rent houses
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Cents Per Dozen,
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SS
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The Usual Crimes, Casualties
and General Miscellany.
Randall's Reception.
Nashville, Dee. 81. Mr. Randall

and party left the Maxwell House this
morning and proceeded ta carriages to
the Vanderbilt university, where they
were cordiallv received by the faculty of
that institution. Chancellor Garland
received the party and introduced Mr.
Randall to the professors and students.
Mr. Randall then delivered a speech on
education to the students, followed by
Hon. Wm. McAdoo on tbe subject. A
large number of students were present.
After an inspection of the building's
and departments the party proceeded
to Belle Meade, where they arrived at
noon. Tbe visiting strangers were in
troduced by General Jackson, after
which lunch was served. The guests
at one o'clock returned to the city, Mr.
and Mrs. Randall, Hon. Wm. McAdoo
and other invited guusts dined at the
residence of Mr. Nat Baxter at 3 o'clock
in the afternoon.
At 3 o'clock Mr; and Mrs. Randall,
Mr. McAdoo and other invited guests
were entertained at dinner at the resi
dence of N at Baxter, president of the
tirst national bank. Invited cuesta.
including representatives of evory de
partment in me, supreme court Judges.
manufacturers,
mer
chants,capitalists and all professions.
At mgnt Mr. Kandall was entertained
at the Hermitage Ulub rooms bv lead
ing members of every shade of political
opinions.
It was a most elegant reception tendered by
James
D. Porter, president of the club, and
other leading citizen members. Mr.
Kandaulefton the ene o'clock tram for
Birmingham abcompanied by escort
committee from that city.

Another Faith Death.

Denver, Dec.

31
Last night an
other foundling died at Williams' asy
lum, maKing three aeains irom inattention since Christmas. At the coroner's inquest today Williams admitted
no physician had been called to attend
the children or the simplest remedies
applied, as he ano his household tirmly
Deiieveü in the etucacy of prayer curing
all human ills, and when a patient dies
at his institution no human power ceuld
haye saved them. Prominent physicians hold an autopsy today which re
vealed tbe fact that one or more of tbe
children would have recovered with
proper medical attention, or even the
care of a competent nurse. The coro
ner 8 jury in their verdict declares the
institution is in the bands of a lot of re
ligious fanatics, who in the abeve cases
were criminally negligent, and recommends the placo be closed by proper
authorities.

Hocking: Valley Quiet.

MANUFACTORY.

A. B. JONES,
HENRY SWSSART,
Vegaai

Importers of California wines.

French

Claret.

Samples of Wines Free
ON APPLICATION.
Apples, Grapes, Hums, Peaches, Fresh Kggs
and Creamery Butter.

Gun

and Locksmith Shop
(next door.)

Arms and Ammunition,
French and American Paper on File.

CHARLES

MELENDY,

-- MANTJFAvTUREK OF

Mattresses, Bed Springs.

A Smart Thief.
Montreal. Dec. 81. Police

author-

ities believe the recent robberv of tlO.- from Lefever's jewelry store, Notre
Dame street, was planned and carried
out by Jones, the chief of American
burglars. Some years ago Jones was
sentenced to seven years in the peni'
tentiary, for a robbery, but owing to his
health and influence he succeeded in
getting his term shortened. Lefever was
foreman of the grand jury that returned
a true 0111 against jones, and it is supposed the latter put up the job for sat
isfaction. Jones was the head of an
adroit and desperate gang of burclars
He is said to be an ex- in New York.
sensive real estate owner in Chicago,
an maue out oi nis roooeries.

COO

Heavy
Fire.
Evansville, Ind. Deo. 31 A
Loss by

fire to

niirht totall? destroved Miller & Krna '
W 111 h op curtains, cut and fit carpeta la any dry goods house.
Total loss on stock
part of the olty
from 1180,000 to S200.000: building t)2.
Total insurance $125,000 to $180,
fc URNITURE
REPAIRED, 000.
000 on stock; on building $2,000. Chas- E1C., ETC.
b. bchmidt music dealer, next door,
14.000: infurance. 8.500.
total loss
DOUGLAS AVENUE.
Geo. S. Sontagg & Co., hardware deal(Cor. of Beronth St)
ers, loss by tire and water, aboat
. . NEW MEXICO
on stock of aeout $45,000, Insur
HSVBGAS.
ance, 33, vw. v. v. lerrey, hat and
Mr dealers,
loss $10,000; insurance,
1

$20,-00- 0,

NOTICE.

Ilavinar been appo! ted by the honorahln
probate court of San Miguel county adminis
trator or inn estate oí inane Hold, deceased,
notice Is hereby Riven to all parties having
bilma airalnat said estate to present iho game

An Outrage.

Tombstone, A. T., Deo. 81. W. D
Fleming, Geo. R. Watts. Steohen
r payment within three months from this Huookle, Thos. White. Frank Mills and
te, in'i in persons oeing- indented to said two others names unknown,
American
ate will settle lie same immediately.
citizens of this place, are incarcerated
H. DOI.n, Administrator.
Vegas, N. M., Deo. SI, 1MM.
In prison at Magdalena, Sonora, bj tbe
-

granted

FOREIGN NEWS.
TROUBLE AHEAD- Deo. 31.

Constantinople,

The fires
of insurrection are smouldering among
Posting sethe populace in this city.
ditious placards is of nightly occurrence. A body of Turks attacked a
mill near Perlipe, a town in Macedonia,
per-

sons.

ON AMERICA.

London, Dec.

31. The Times this
morning has ten columns of review of
events of 1884. Referring to America it
says:
The topic ot the year was the election
of the present session of congress ending in March, which was rendered
abortive by both parties desiring to
avoid a direct issue on the question of
free trade which was momentarily passed. The democrats preferred to playa
waiting game, hoping to regain control
of the executive by tbe probability of
the republicans selecting an objectionable candidate, their hope was fulfilled.
Blaine's appeals to tbe
spirit of tbe Irish voters failed to seduce
them from their alliance with the democrats.
The projected troaty with Nicaragua
giving America control of the proposed
canal has found little favor and will
hardly be ratified by the present congress. The Times rejoices at the revival of industrial activity in the south,
as shown by the New Orleans exposianti-Engli-

sh

tion.

THEATRE COLLAPSED.
31. A portion

London, Dec.

of the
roof of the theatre at Cholet, France,

collapsed during a performance last
night. There were about 1000 persons
in the house, the lights were extinguished and screams and groans filled the
air. About 150 persons were wounded,
The theatre
some it is feared fatally.
was a temporary structure.
DENVER TRAMPS ABROAD,
Dec. 31. Advices

London,

from

Larnica, Cypress, say defalcations
amounting to $250,000 have been
in the revenue department.
Manv officials have fled to Asia Minor.
Some of the account books were de
stroyed.

dis-cove- rd

HEAVY MORTALITY.
31. The shocks yes

Madrid, Dec.

terday in Granada and Malaga were
very disastrous and attended with
heavy mortality.
MORE EARTHQUAKES.
Deo. 81. further earth- -

Madrid,

were exparienced
3uake shocks
Niiis and Malaga. Many houses
were utterly destroved. the terror- stricken people abandoned their homwt
and are now encampea outside ox
town. The telegraph station has also
been removed to the same place. Sinoe
Christmas it is estimated that 2,000 people have been killed. The town of Al
buquerque was completely destroyed
and many people killed, among whom
were several local omcials.
feubscrip
tions forlthe relief of sufferers have been
started in Madrid, Malaga and Gran
ada, tbe king subscribed $6,000. Thousands et bouses at Alhambra are in ruins
and the work of searching the debris
for the dead bodies of the victims of the
disaster is vigorously prosecuted. Yesterday 23 bodies were recovered.
shocks were abo more or less
through out Malaga and Granada. They
occurred between the hours ot 7 and 10
a. m, There was a further loss of life
and property at Periana, Beigardo,
Vinnita and Alronotego. It is estimat
ed that numerous persons were killed.
Yes-tera-

ay

PERTAINING TO CATHOLICISM.

London. Dec. 31.The Journal of

of Rome announces the formation of a

THE LATEST NOVELTIES OF

Another Cold Wave.

RANDALL ON TARIFF.

Another cold
To What Extent In His Opinion wave reported through the northwest.
Tbe mercury fell thirty degrees between
Taxation Should Go.
midnight and morning.
31.
course
Dec.
In
the
Nashville,
despeech
of his
last night Mr. Randall
How Very Particular.
clared that our system of internal taxDec. 31.LeBlanc, M.
Montreal,
ation should be abolished. The govcommitted
ernment revenue be thought should not P., and C. A. Camden were
of approaching
exceed $240.000,000. The internal tax- for trial on the charge
them to ignore bills
ation system he considered unconstitu- grand jurors to gel
tional from beginning to ejd, and Ibe of indictments in criminal cases,
sooner we go back to a strict construcWar on Railroads.
tion of our constitution the better it will
Are now on Exhibition and for sale by
Milwaukee, Dec. 81. The chamber
be for tbe American people. The govthis
afternoon
of
commerce
directors
ernment's revenue he would condne to
collections from duties on imports, resolved to wage war on the railroads
Speaking on this point he said: "The of the state in the next legislature and
republican and democratic parties, in if possitle secure the passage of a bill
their platforms, assert that the present prohibiting discriminations in freight
tariff needs revision. There is great rates.
dispute among the people of the counConfirmed.
try as to what way these changes should
New York, Deo.' 31. At a session of
be made. For one I am free to say
board of aldermen tonight. Mayor
that l.have never been able to find in the
of Roland M.
At lier
tbe CQns'ilution of tbe United States Edson sent in the name superintendant
any power which gives to congress the Squire as a nominee tor
committee conright tA levy duties for the sake of pro- of public works. The by
a unanimous
tection.' In other words, 1 have never firmed the nomination
been able to find a justification for a vote.
revenue tax to accomplish protection
Ordinary Blaze.
for tbe sake of protection, and yet we
Ipswich,
Dakota, Dec, 31. The
haye people in the United Slates who
building and tour others This Magnificent Stock which is more varied and more attractive than any that
advocate that course. 1 believe such McNamare
burned. Parson and Bates lose
has ever before been brought to New Mexico was personally selected
legislation would promote monopolies, were
$5.000;
Cox Bros. $11,500; J. J. Shacker
which
would result in class legislation,
by Mrs. Holmes within 30 days. No small portion of it was purchased
and fourteen other individuals of the
I, during the period of ray public life, $3,i00;
manufacturers. Especial attention is called to our desirable presents in
tircus
$4,750.Total
lose
insurance,
and
three-sethave always resisted. We haye
$11,000.
of thiokers in our country at this
time. Or e class wants a prohibitory
Prohibition Meeting;.
high tariff duty, another class seeks to
Chieago. Dec. 31. A meeting of the
have a free trade, and a third class, to national committee of the prohibition
which 1 claim to belong, want the du- party and a conference of leading workties to be levied on articles of import so ers will be held in New York city Janthat when they come in competition uary 7, at 10 a. ra. Their headquarters
with those in our counlry, they shall will be at the Murray hall hotel. The
haye such a duty placed upon them as meeting will be at Rev. Stephen
will result in preventing their importaD'OYLIES, CANVASS AND WICKER WORKS
church.
tion. By this equalization money in
counvested in the manufactures in this
TELEGRAMS CONDENSED.
try will not be injured, and the labor of
the United Slates will be saved from
A dam gave way in Medford, Ont.. Medallions, Paper Cutters, Table Covers, Splashers, Woolen, Gold and Silver
the degrading level which pauper labor doing much damage to houses.
Braids, Cushions and Covers, Handkerchiefs of all descriptions.
in Europe has reached. And so long as
Three children were drowned at ToDolls of all ages and races. Crescents, Cords and Tassels, Banners
I have a right to stand in the councils ronto,
Canada, by the breaking ice.
and Rods, Sachet Powders in great variety. Elegant Fans by the hundreds.
of the union I will never by a word, act
Geo F. Evans has been appointed
or deed impoverish the revenues of the
producing olass in the Uaited States receiver of the Louisvslle, Evansville
and help reduce it to the miserable and St, Louis Air Line.
The trouble over the appointments in
condition ot European pauper labor.
MQRRQW MORNING
DISPLAY
I wish to say that the moment New York City bv the mayor will end SPECIAL
we resolye to collect our revenue today, as Grace takes his seat,
through the agency of the tariff, that
The river continues rising at Little
moment we secure such a levying Rock and railroad travel is much inof duty upon foreign produce as will terrupted. No great damage has yet
bring no injury to those engaged in resulted.
producing the same articles in tbe
The weather throughout the north- United States, and let me tell you now west
very severe. A terrible wind Í
it is a mere matter of an arithmetic sum stormisand
buzzard is reported on its
anybody can do. The imports of the way east from
Dakota,
United States doubled are about
Geo. M. Bliss, of Star route notoriety
$200,000,000 or $210.000,000 are
received from that source, which would in argument before Judge Thraux, of
giye an average rate ot duty upon for- New York, became insulting and was
per cent., made to retract by the judge.
eign products of forty-tiy- e
and if you will, in an intelligent busineAdvices from Khartoum to the end of
ss-like
manner, make the duty on November state that Gen Gorden had
We have an immense stock of mechanical and servicesome articles higher and on some other repnlsed several minor attacks, and
able TOYS that we are bound to sell ii thevhave to go at
articles lower, the general average had ammunition and food for several
fifty cents on the dollar, as we want to close them out.
can be maintained so as to secure two months. .
Now Is your time to buy with $ 1 what you cannot buy at
important objects first a revenue sufany place in the city ior $2. Call and be convinced.
The remains of Col. H. Perry Brewsficient to svpport the government of the ter, late state commissioner of insuUnited Stales, and second, an amount rance, arrived at Galveston from Austin
sufficient to incidentally protect every yesterdav, and were buried at sea In
industrial interest in the country.
accordance with the dying request of
the deceased.
Railroad Removals.
Observations wil soon begin at the
Council Blukfs, la.. Dec. 31. Off- various
observatories of the world to
deterof
Union
Pacific
the
have
icers
m
if in the next ten, twenty or
determine
from
all
their interests
mined to remove
fifty years, the geological changes supOmaha to Council Bluffs at once. To posed to be taking place in the interior
this end they have ordered construction of the globe haye altered the position
of yards, round houses and shops for of
its centre of gravity.
the accommodation of their bnsmess,
-- A.C5-3E3
3NrOTaT- both freight and passenger.
By
MARKETS
TELEGRAPH.
Callaway
Manager
of
Later General
OFFICE-S- an
Miguel
National Bank, .
. Las Ve?as, N. M.
the Union Pacific railroad authorizes
Chicago Live Stock Market
an absolute denial of the dispatch datinvesting
will
in
afforded everv facilitv for the
oronertv.
Parties
desirous
of
Ranch
be
Chicago, Dec. 31.
ed ai Council Bluffs tbis afternoon
inspection of the same. LIVE STOCK of every description will be dealt in to the
roper
Cattle receipts 4000; market strong; E est advantage of customers. Correspondence is respectfully invited, and will receive prompt
wherein it is stated that all the Union
Pacific interests would be removed export, $5 70a6 20; good to choice, and careful attention.
from Omaha to Council Bluffs. The $55 GO; common to fair,$4.755; comonly foundation for the dispatch is that mon zo extra, $25.
National Bantc, of La Vegat.
Browne k Manzanar, of Lai Vega.
Sheep receipts 200; market steady; First
tbe Union Pacific have decided to lay
Sun Miguel National Bank, of La Ve gag.
Gross, Itlackwell fc Co., of Lao Vega.
'
20(á)4.10.
$2
certain side tracks on the other side of
And prominent stockmen.
The Drovers' Journal reports:
of the river
Cattle receipts, 4000; shipments 1000;
Remember well and bear in mind
More Weather.
market steady; fleshy and fat medium
St. Paul. Dec. 81. The stora in weights in good demand at fair prices;
Jake Block's Clothing House is
That
ye place this exports, $B.0O6.5; good to choice,
Minnesota and Dakota
Easy to find,
shipping
$5.006.00; common to me
morning to olear col i weather with a
high wiad. From six to eight inches of dium f4.205.0O; Texans $3.204.00.
And when once there, the
Hogs receipts, '21,000; shipments.
snow fell and several night trains were
4000:
rough
packing,
slow
and
lower
Bargains rare,
on
the
Trains
Northern
abandoned.
Pacific and on Manitoba roads arrived $44.25; packing and shipping $4,25
Will fill your bill, and money
nearly on time, and those on the Min- (4.50; light 4.004'K5; skips $3.30(34.
neapolis & St. Louis and the MilwauTo spare.
GRAIN MARKET;
kee & St. Paul are delayed but an hour
Wheat strong and higher; 70 cash.
Boston Clothing House, Opera House Block.
or two. Outgoing trains on the Omaha Dec. and January.
roads are blockaded at St. James and
Corn firmer; 35 cash year.
the incoming trains by the same road
Oats stronger; 25.
are about 12 hours late.

Chicago. Dec.

81.

PIE BOSTON: Iff TBI

N

'

ART PARLORS,

-

-

Bronze, Plush, Artificial Flowers

Mer-ritt- 's

T0 -

$500,-000,00-

Almost

0,

temporal power league to establish
committees throughout tbe world with
the object of advocating in the press
and from the pulpit a platform tor the
restoration of temporal power and do
mains to the pope.
1 he Italian cardinals
of tbe sacred
College have been occupied in private
discussion as to the result of tbe coming
conclave of the Sacred College on creation of new cardinals. The recent death
of Cardinal Consolem, left thirty-onforeign and thirty-tw- o
Italian cardinals
in tbe college. It is reported the pope
is in favor of creating more foreign car
New Mexico is Preferable.
dinals and taking the chance of the
City, Iowa, Deo. 81. The
Sioux
pontihcial throne going to some one
blizzard which prevailed in this section
outside of Italian cardinals.
yesterday and last night passed over
CONGO TROUBLES.
today and was succeeded by severe
London, Dec. 31, The Hamel Agent cold, the thermometer indicating thirDutch iraders in the Congo territory, teen degrees below zero at 2 p, m. Railwho was arrested by the authorities on roads were badly blocked, excepting
tbe charge of violating French territo
tbe Sioux City and Pacific, but are berial rights, has been released and re ing rapidly opened and trains are exturned to Congo in a i reach man-o- f
pected in on all lines tonight and towar. 1 he German expedition to explore morrow. The snow is packed so hard
the African interior returned to Ambriz, ' It cannot drift.
Guinea, the west coast of Africa natives
Beats the Gazette a Triille;
haying refused to allow the expedition
New York, Dec. 81. Among the
to proceed.
largest checks that passed tbe clearing
house today was one for $252,089,drawn
WASHINGTON ITIiMS.
by Joseph Pulitzer on the American
exchange national bank, representing
public debt increased.
the balance of the principal and interWashington, Dec. 81. It is estima- est
on tbe original pui chase of the
ted there has been an increase of nearly World. The original purchase price
$400,000 in the public debt. During was $304,000.
The World paid a cash
December receipts have been light and dividend of $154,000 for 1VS4.
disbursements heavier than usual; payments on account of pensions amount
Barbed Wire Decision.
to over $800,000.
The United States
Pittsburg, Deo. 31. The suit of
treasurer today mailed check" in payment of interest due January first on Wasburne & Moel against S. B. Scott
government securities amounting to A Co. was decided today in the United
States court. Tbe question was whether
n
$7,903,618.
the defendants could be held to a wire
president's reception.
The president will be assisted at the fence contract. Judge Achison refused
reception tomorrow by the wives of a preliminary injunction and allows the
members of tbe cabinet, Messrs. Gao. defendants to manufacture under a bend
F. Edmunds, Mrs. John Carlisle. Mrs. for damages.
Justice Miller, Mrs. Justice Field, Mrs.
Important -- A Cock Fight.
Justice Woods, Mrs. Justice Blatchford
New
York, Deo. 31. A cocking
Mrs. Senator Logan, Mrs. Gen. Sheridan, Mm. Jerome Bonaparte, the mam took place near flushing, L. L,
Misses relinghuvson and many others. last night between Long Island and
New Jersey birds, for $1.000 a side and
$100 on each battle. Eight battles were
Lake Steamer Wrecked.
Chicago, Dec. 81. The Flint, Pierre fought. New Jersey winning five of
6 Mai quette railroad steamer No. 1 them. It is estimated that oyer $10,000
went ashore in a gale near Ludington at changed bands.
7 o'clock this morning, and is now
breaking np. One man was killed and
Vessel Wrecked.
another fatally injured while the crew
Va., Deo. 81. The bark
Nest.
Birds
paasengers
were
getting to land.
and
Lena, from South America for Philadelphia, was wrecked on Hog Island
Uergh Enjoined.
during foggy weather and eight
Watebbuky, Conn., Deo. 81. An in- bar
lives lost.
was
today
issued
against
junction
Henry
Rejected.
Befgh. restraining him as executor from
disposing of any property of Miss Clare
New York, Deo. 81. The board of
Welton, who lost her life in tbe Rocky aldermen rejected the nomination of
mountains. The injunction is returna- Congressman Dorshimer for corpora
ble February 3.
tion counsel.
e

Columbus, Ohio, Dec. 31. The offi
cers of the Hocking Valley railroad
ana coal exchange report everything
quiet in the yalley this morning, though
they express tbe opinion that there will
E, Bnuge St., Las Vegas.
be some trouble tonight. They say
ALL WORK WAltltANTUD. that the demonstrations of last night
f aih d to take active form for the reason
Hcpalring neatly and promptly done.
that the strikers met with such a strong
force of guards who were expected to
make an attack. They consider tint
unusual demonstrations this timo as
an effort to keep the miners from
South Pacific Street
their ranks and going to work, as many
uj p.iBlte Meyer Friedman 1c Bros.' warehouse of them haye declared to do. Early
TAJ".
Xjnst
IVT.
this morning several shots were tired at
LIQUORS Happy Hollow, but without damage.
AND
GROCERIES

Angelica and

U

they killed and wounded several

IlK'-ir-

I

Mexican authorities who have made
no charges agamst them. They have
been thus confined for more than a
month. They have been promised relea time and again bat it is not granted The president has been telegraphed
axking for prompt intercession. Two of
the incarcerated are members of Burn-sidPost G. A. R , this place, and
ranirades are moviug in the matter.

Distinguished
Congress- Unless immediate release
trouble is feared.
man's Southern Trip.

Investíante ,h'9 pr)urty.
from a Falling Theatre.
ale one of the finoHt
I HAVE
irray.iiix properties in New Mexico, of nearly
4Ni,()i) acres, con tinned and patented irraut.
Warrantee (leed title given. Wltbiu two cti'leg
of line stock hipiiliiK mrtUun tlieA. T.&S. - Distressingly Cold Weather In
K. K. U. Ibis property taken altogether posthe Northwest.
jbh more advantage tban any mutilar property in New Mexteo, as to location, (franc,
water, limber mid Imitar. This property can
he ImiukIiI at a koihI
locations in Another Child Prayed to Death
I HAVE twelve 100 acre
tlio eastern portion nf San Miguel county, clear
tillo covering permanent water that coutroM
in a Denver Asylum.
Tbo
a pasturage for H.OUO head of
luce bis
owner l o'ii toan arrangement
rainre Into a partnership or a cattle company
TBI offer is wortby of tbo A Very
Ht a fair price.
Interesting Compilation
attention ol capital seeking; cattle and ranch
Investments.
sbou Id
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GIVEN AWAY!
k

,

FELIX MARTINEZ

&

CO.

FRANK A. BLAKE,
LIVE STOCK AND RANCH

I

Kama City Lire Stock.
Kansas City. Dec. 81.

.

BROME

The Livestock Indicator reports cattle
receipts 1400; market feeling strong and
activo. Exporters $5.20(5 40; good to
choice shipping $4 755.15; common
to medium $44 50; loeuors $3.00(34;
cows $2.803.50.
Hogs receipts 460, steady; lots of 193
to 334 pounds $3.80(44 10; bulk $3.904.
sheep receipts 740, steady; Kansas
average 88 pounds $2 75.

Las Vegas,

The clerks are looking forward with
impatience to the necessary express
package sent from headquarters each
month anywhere between the third
and tbe tenth. It is a commodity tbe
boys find most essential in settling with
the washerman and tbe hack drivers.
We begin under a new administration
of county officials today. The old ones
step down and out of their positions
today to make room for the latest choice
of the people. We trust the ne ones
will begin rightly and justly and ope
rate to the best interest of the county.

"

The Band of Hopo will meet at the
Baptist church this afternoon at fear
o'clock to practio for the monthly meet
ing next Sunday. All are requested to
bring their temperance song books and
be on hand at tour o'clock.
Today tbe Continental Oil and Trans
portation company succeed the stand
company in Colorado, Wyo
l
ming and New Mexico. Uapt. . A.
Blake will be our agent just the same
however.
Capt. Friend's gold ring, advertised
as lost in yesterday morning's paper
has been located. If the captain will
call at this office further information
will be aftorded.
The real estate agents look forward
to the new year with fond anticipations.
Business is expected to improve and
good times will be with us in the
future.
Many vows were made yesterday only
to be broken toa ay. lom and .Jerry
wields a terrible influence over the
boys on a holiday.

& MANZANARES
N".

M.

Browne, Manzanares!

Co.

Socorro, N". M.

JOBBERS OF AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

RANCH SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implementsand Materials.

Flour, Grain, Feed and Hay,

ard-oi-

1

Althnnorh Oír! Snl m with n oil nf
yesterday, the day was undoubtedly the
coldest of the season.

4

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse, Etc.
The best market la the Territory for

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.
Will at all times compote with Eastern prices.

'

'

DAILY BULLETIN

:

December 31 .
Great Bend Flour arriyed-Imper- ial,
Rose of Kansas and Daily
Bread.
Creamery Butter, Choice Dairy, and Kansas Dairy Butter.
Sundry Fancy Groceries received and arriyiner dallv.
Fairbanks Soap for premiums, with Blactwell's uurham Smok.
injr. Tobacco,
Baling Ties, Harness, Cigarette Paper.
Albayalde, Sole Leather, and other
New Year Goods arrived today.

'

Íl

whatever of jmprity New
Mexico
rtftf ivMlUnyearwUI jfurjS to
MTASUnliiLD '"
the benefit of owi favored city Md give
her an onward nJ uptfard boost that
will undoubtedly douMe her popu
Entered In the Postoffic in Lu VeRM lion and iucrease ber wealth beyond
as Second CU Matter.
present conception. The year 1885
will be a propitious one for New
TEKMS 0F 8CB4CRIPTION IN ADVANCE.
Mexico.
' '
hent-e-

,

-

--

1

w

-

.--

'

and interest of 1,000 bonds" of
each, and that sucU bonds were

;....(THB

-

-

B. W. BÜCKtilT.

I

3. W. LYNCH.

CÓilillSSION AGENTS.

issued. The mortgage is claimed, Jto
be ft fraud upon the subsequent pur.
cnaser oi tiocK.
'
All Classes ot attle, 8heep.
BUY and- SELL on COMMISSION
Plaintiff claims the rood minea
ana jauxes ; subo nanea
jaortea
were only placer mines and could be
worked only by means of ft supply of
All Communications promptly attended to- Correspondence Solicited.
water a naer nign preasure. lie avera
that in April, 1880, the corporation
La Vkoas.
Miguel Bank,
Sa
OFFICE 6th St., nka
Agent.
made an agreement with Solon L.
t
Wiley of Greenfield, Mass., to con
reserviora in the Sandia moun Ranches, Stock, Land Grants and City Property Bought and Sold on Comuii
struct
A NEW CHAPTER
tains, and to construct a pipe line to
Uppowte Gaaette Office, Las Vegas, ü. M.
U
, ,
"Ban Pedro and Canon del Agua the mines for $450,000. Wiley nearly
completed
his contract, when he was
have become familiar words to all
to stop by the corporation.'
readers of New Mexico papers, and to requested
The sum of $330,000 had been paid
not a few residing outside the Terri on account of the contract. A suit
N.1i2.
tory, who probably never see such for the balance $120.000 has been
publications.- It Will be remembered iustituted by Wiley in the courts of
Buys goods only from first hands.
ir
Mexico.
Agent for Wood's Mowers, Adthat few eastern meti purchased in new
In August, 18S3, the president and
vance Sulky Rakes and Kings-lan18:30 what they kpew to) be fraudulent treasurer of
the corporation certified
Ferguson & Co.'s machinery.
1
land grants, took the scheme to New to the town clerk of Hartford the
York, Philadelphia and Boston, or amdunt of debts as "income bonds
DEALER IN- floating debt of $250,000." After
gauized a company under the laws of and
doing this plaintiff alleges the pres
Connecticut and proceeded to sys cient recovered judgement against ne
General Merchandise!
tematically swindle and rob the con- - corporation in the courts of New MexAND DEALERS
tiding. Geo. Wm. Ballou, the head ico for more than $300,000, a judgeUnsurpassed facilities for procuring
claimed to have been obtained
devil of the outfit, cleared $400,000 on ment
heavy machinery and all articles
by fraudulent collusion with the offi
the deal at the outset, resorting to cers of the corporation. In August,
TT
of merchandise not usually kept
perjury as will be seen below, to per loo, a bill for foreclosure of mortgage
g
in stock. Mail orders carefully
The litigation was filed, averrine default of pay
feet the ' scheme.
attended to. Wool and produce.
Summer Goods and Mowers at Cost.
growing out of tho property, the im ments for the interest and principal of
Donas, i he officers of the corprisonment of the Oteros and their tne
poration made no opposition to the
attorneys, the commotion at' Wash- prayer of the bill and it was eran ted,
Ranch Supplies a Specialty
ington and the late action of Judge and the sale of all the property except
Axtell in the case are familiar to the tne pipe line was ordered to be made
September 13 last.
Henry G. Coors.
W. F. Coors.'
public. Aided by others, we were the
Jas. Lockhakt.
Plaintiff alleges that the purpose of
first to ferrit out and call public at Dringing tne bin ror toreclosure was
tention to this enormous steal, in to enable Ballou and his friends to
June. 1880. We have since then per secure from the courts of New Mexicó
decree ordering the sale of all the
siBtently and ' consistently waged a aproperty
Wholesale and Retail Dealer iu- " ' Carrying a Full Line of General Merchandise.
described, so that he could
warefare against the outrage to Near obtain a title to the property and
Mexico and her people, and enjoy deprive the stockholders of all inter
the satisfaction of at last having est lrt or 'title to the same. Finally,
is claimed that for a period of
Arraigned before the ' bar of a court, it
eighteen months prior to the bringing
honorable and,,incorruptiblej
that of of the complaint the corporation had
wholly abandoned the business for
the superior court of Connecticut
the men who have attempted to rob which it was organized, and that no
has been made to wind up
, CAB.PET3, OIL CLOTHS AND MATTI1T:S.
Notions,
the. hardy, venturesome prospector attempt
affairs or to distribute the effects.
the
of
and toiling miner óf the proceeds
his trials and endurance. From the
.s Household
We had overlooked it, but a friend HARD WAR
HOTGUNS
S
following dispatch to the New York
ra
called our attention to the following,
1 'Queens
Herald, dated 'Hartford. December
uj
in the last issue of the grand premiH
Gpods, I?ang:os, Cook Stoves
27th, it will be seen that Ballou and um-drawing
journal, and which is
i
mu
Bags and Satchels,
his pals have ,een called upon to addressed
Stoves.
to our neighbor on the
answer t some of their victims in the
UJ
Optic :
.
LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES, DODJtS and BLINDS.
Dolls
Toilet
San Pedro and Canon del Agua deal
miserable scare-crowhirtíteá
The
We have repeatedly referred to the to edit our disesteemed contemporary1
g
Doll
very queer judicial transactions had is lying as usual. We don't want the
CC '
'
we
postoffice,
in
are
but
tho
n
hands of
before" S. B. Axtell in which Ballou
Cages,!
friends and by the eternal they 11
Etc.,
and. his. confederates succeeded, last our
see that we get it whether we want it
3
O
to
everything
through
in
getting
fall,
or not.
their satisfaction ' and ' which yery
We are constantly adding new goods to our stock.
funny judicial proceedings form the
LAS VEGAS.
BRIDGE ST.; OPPOSITE P. 0.,
basis for the suit commenced on the
26th ult., in Hartford. Se queer was
and judicial methods re
MANUFACT. KER OF
Snoeessors
Weil c
sorted to in: New ' Mexico that we
would have marvgled at them much
and
had we not have been told in; Boston
last winter, by iome of the men intei
AND DEALER IN
ested in the scheme, that they had
'
Respectfully informs his patrons that his stock of
the court here' "fixed" and that it
would decide in their favor. These
' ''
eame schemers are now reaping the
Iron, Steel Chains, Thimble-skeinreward of their outrageous acts, and
Spring Wagon,
will, be called upon to. explain and
Carriage and Plow Wood-- ,
justify themselves before a court that
work, Blacksmith's Tools,
Sarven Patent Wheels, tc.,; Etc.
NEW, MEXICO
LAS VEOAS
cannot be "fixed." This proceeding
cited below will" open up the whole
Is now complete in all depaxtmento and iuvites public Innpoctlon.
u
THE MANUFACTURE OF
:

KEAL ESTATE"
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00

AdvarUslnir ratos made known on
''"'Uy suburlUrs are requested to refrain the
of the
oftU-inmplly In cm of
KBwr. ut lack of Miootlon on Ue part of ih

vvíláll

always be ready to publish commu-

langnaire,
nication II couched In
but must luslst upon the writer altrnti.ir his
grievances
having
'Iboee
tiaiiintotbeaamH.
uiay lltid aatlotactlon lu our uoiuuina upofi
itie.r
Aldrr all couiiiiuiunatlona, whether el a
bii8liifi naliim or otherwise, to
THE UAZt.TTK COMPaNV.
La Vegas, N. M.

It. W. WKUB, Editor and Mang'r
THURSDAY,

JANUARY

1885.

1,

Try and be good to yourself this
yenr.
Good morning, and a joyous, pros
perous new year.

'''

:

Las Vkgas has a population of more
than 8,000 souls and is gaining daily;
'

.

i

"brainless viper," which very un- pretty expression indicates that our
stines have hurt some one very
'

a

Tmerb is no merit in swearing 'off
today ; it is so common, you know
Wait awhiln aiid then astonish your
self and friends by suddenly quitting
little vices you may have con
a--

y

tracted.
As we anticipated, since the Qa
zktte and Democrat met in lovjng
emb.ace, the Review ;and Democrat
have crossed swords and are now Bpit
ting venom at each other as spitefully
"
;
as possible. '
-

r?

. ,

WS5;. BLACKWELL

CHARLES BLANCH A RD

& CO.

LAS VEGAS;

-

.

T

Li SALE

d,

--

GROCERS!

;

--

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

A

LAS VEGAS, N. M. ON" THE PLAZA

i

at Liberty, N. M.

Have a Branch Store

1

i

The Review characterises us as

severely,

vRentaL loan andjlnsnrancs

Í

:

Thb article an "Substantial Jus
tice," reproduced in these columns
yesterday in connection with its local
application, rather captured several
of our legal friends, judging from
their remarks.
We have received no explanation
from the Santa Fe paper concerning
that printing account with the Uni
ted States marshal for New Mexico,
nor has it published a list of the pa
pers stolen from the auditor's office.

--

--

:

reform gives general satisfactioii t
the leading Democrats of the country
The Democracy have nothing to fear
from Presiderht Cleveland.' His ad
ministration will be all the true
friends of the 'party could desire.
And yet another, applicant not
a seeker, either, merely an ayailab lé
candidate for the governorship of
New Mexico. For particulars see our
Albright did well in
local page.
switching off from an official track
whereon there are so many contest
ants and coursing around on one
where he apparently has a clear field.

,

la the Cheapest Place in the City to Buy

Millinery, Hat Trimmings,
Utensils, Tinware,
ware, Willowware, Traveling
Stationery, Albums
Articles, Children's Toys,
Carriages, Express Wagons, Bird
Etc., Etc
Pictures,

--

nini

H
UlrLüi) PISTOL

Sporting

i

Grates

and Heating

I

,

i

:

w

-

IVlail Orders !Promptly A.ttended to

ALSO CONTRACTING AfD BUILDING.

-

:

W. H. SHUPP

the-.legal- ?

to

Wagons

Carriages,

Graaf,

CHARLES ILFELD

Commissiori Merchants,

HEAVY HARDWARE,

i

Cleveland's letter on civil service

THE BAZAAR

Farnitnr p

-

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

s,

And Produce of All Kinds.
--

,

caae,

ventilate the judicial and other

practices perpetrated in New' Mexico,
result in the overthrow of the present
company and the final annulling of
the patent whereby this rich mineral
section is sought to be stolen from
the people. The whole fabric is so
rotten that not a particle of it will
stand before honest, intelligent judicial investigation.
It will be a
great day for New Mexico when this
valuable section is thrown open to
the public, freed from the blight of
a fraudulent patent.
It contains
wealth enough, now dormant because
of fraud, to enrich all the northern
part of the Territory, and will éyent-uallbe one of the most prosperous
mining districts in the world. But,
here is the new feature of the case
with a history of the vile concocting
'
of the scheme :
In the superior court before Judge
Beardsley,, yesterday forenoon, was
heard the application of Jeremiah H.
Watsdn, of Boston, for the winding
up the affttirs of the San Pedro ana
Canon del Agua Mining company, in
which many New Yorkers have a de-- ,
cided interest. The company was organized under the laws of Connecti
cut in March, 1880, for the purpose of
carrying on mining operations in ixew
Mexico, with a capital stock of
divided into 400,000 shares of
the par valúe of $25 each. The plaintiff claims the stock was all subscribed
for ánd that 85,000 acres of land in
New Mexico were purchased throujeh-Georg- e
William Ballou, of New York,
the promoter of the corporation, The
cost of this land was reported at
$333,000, but the plaintiff affirms that
the cost to Ballou ' Was less than

Buckboards and Spring Wagons

A SPECIALTY.
KEEP

Iron WORKS. North' Side of Plaza,
J: O. ADLON & SON,
LAS "VEG-A-

,

Steel

Celeb rated

Las Vegas.

Proprietors, Manufacture

ON HAND AN ASSORTMENT OF

Cooper's

S

--

Skein Farm Wagons.

STEAM ENGINES, MILLING MINING MACHINERY

Billiard Parlor and Private Club Rooom.

.

Thb Review, never original, uses
one of Randolph's expressions in an
attempt to reply to some of our truthful comments concerning, that paper
and its backing. It says while we
may be the "father of lies thank God
we cannot become the father of liars,''
because of our brief residence in any.
one place. The same remark will ap
ply to the gubernatorial editor of the
Review, only the Almighty does not
limit b i in to time and place, but, has
eternally set his seal of condemnation
upon him, preventing him from propagating his species under any and all
circumstances.

:t:.

...

We yesterday received a letter from
a prominent United States senator
asking for information concerning
certain land deals in this Territory.
He volunteered the statement that
he intended introducing a resolution
shortly after the holidays calling' for
papers, reports, etc., touching thereon, and desired what information we
possessed on the subject. We forwarded it by return mail. There is
fun ahead, and the pyrotechuio display following the exploding this
bomb in the United States senate will
be most beautiful to behold to some
people. The people's day is rapidly
dawning in New Mexico, land thieve'
is as hurredly declining .Eighteen
eighty-fiv- e
will be a great yea for
' '
this fair Territory.

y

Solicit orders from Ranchmen for

Architectural Work, Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brass Castings
'
Made ou Short Notice.

BRANDING IRONS.
Horseshoing and all kinds of repairing done-bworkmen,
hrst-clas-

fi.

s

i

"WTMAN;

TELEPHONE CONNFCTXON.

j

$120,000.

To pay for the land and operate thé
tilines the stockholders were called
upon to pay $2.50 per share which was
ly per cent. pnw the amount of their
actual Subscriptions fur stock.! No
further call for payment, according
to the plaintiff, was ever made, nor
was payment received from any of
the stockholders. This being true,
The present year promises to be the claim is that all the payments
made by stockholders on account of
one of great prosperity to New Mex- capital
stock, does, not exceed $1.000,-00ico, ot more because of the natural
and t that there, is due and untend of immigration and capital west- paid from the stockholders at least
ward, than that 6he will be froed, $9,989.099, which, has ' never been
from the corrupt and paralyzing in- called in.
Another claim is that at tho time
fluences of Republican rin rule. of the organization of the corporation
Under the change in administrations Qeorge William Ballou, president,
there is also a certainty that 'land and Frank Munson, George E. Bent-ley- ,
Foster Shores and David Darling,
titles in Now Moxico will receive confraudulently made and
directors,,
much-vexed
gressional attention and this
signed a certificate that the amount
question speedily determined. of the capital stock actually paid in
inimonse
resources are rapidly: was $10,000,000, and that they caused
Our
attracting attention, and the mining the sj&rae, with theic oath appended,
to be recorded in
town clerk's ofand live stock interests of the Terri- fice in the town the
of. Hartford.
After
tory will bo stimulated by millions of this shares of stock were freely sold,
money during 1885.
As for, Lq and the plaintff js ,iherhólder of 400
.of .
capjtaJT stock, which
Vegas, she is most fortunately situated shares.,
"
purchase
faith
h.;
in hi food
in t he center of the cattle interests Of as full paid stock.
is then
It'
the northern part of the Territory, I alleged that r
pretended mort
'

0,

"

,

,

-

NUMBER

14

South Side of the Plaza,

LAS VEGAS

-

-

NEW MEXICO

BE WARE OF IMITATIONS ! WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
Use Only the
BOOTS AND SHOES.
--

Dealer

W

Jletic&

1

(i

Cote

Haste,
Kuotbor "ROSE

.

$10,-000,00- 0,

-

Rose of Kansas" oí " Imperial
" genuine. Manufactured

"

flour,

kmani Roberts, Great

by Sooey,

i

Bond,Ka

Fine Custom Work- and Repairing
-

O. j3l.

,;

-

Bridge Street,

BROWNE & MANZANARES, Agents.
Embalming a Specialty.

New Mexico Planing Mill.
SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS

All funerals under my charge will have the
very beet attention at rouuouabie prices.
sutloluctorily done. Open night and Made to order and kept
in stock. All kinds of shingles. Lath builders' hardware, mouldings
day. All on trs by telegraph promptly
plaster bair, eto.
to.
And all regular sizes kept in stock. Contracts taken for all kinds and classes of buildings.
!

SoutlieaHt Corner ot Seventh St.

- and Douglas Avenue.
'

Í.A3 VEOAh

Ths-

A sptotalty made of batik and office fixtures.

New Mexico

First National Bask

Parti s from abroad write ior estimates.
LAS VEGAS.

C3rIXFi-W:OXJiI3WHOLESALE

OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.

AND RETAIL

G OISÍP,
-

,

.

.

OFFICERS

:

Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
most careful attention is given to the fresuriptlon trade"CJ
PT'Tbe
'
Sole airent for New Mexico for the common sense truss
,
i

'

'

Myer Friedman & Bro.,
DEALEH3 IN

jOOI1!IDE$:PELTS,
ANtí JOBQKK9 OP

STAPLE GROCERIES.
- 1St
Las Vegas, - - -

,

STOCK BXGHAITGE
Feed and Sale Stables.

Finest livery In the city. ' Good tnams and careful drivers. Nice rigs for commerciul men.
Horses and mules bought and sold.

Sixth Street, Near the

--

DEALER

V.

Lorenzo Lopez.

":

i

B,

Flrt

associatí: bakks.

,AU Coal sold strictly tor cash, No exceptions made.
tjTelephone o 47.
J"

National Bank, Albuquerque.

Flnl National Bank, El Pato,

General lumber dealers. Large amonnt of best lumber const A'J on hand. Rutes low.
"
Office north of Bridge street station. Las Veas, N. M.
'

,

.

Ttx--

.

IIENDENHALL, HUNTER &

COKKE8PONOENT8!
f

Chemical National Bank, New Tork.
Pint, National Bank, Chicago, IUtnoli
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado .
Blrat National Bank, Ban francisco.
National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado,
First National Bank, Santa Fe, New Mel loo.
Colorado National Bank Denver Colorado.
State Savings Association, St. Jouls, Mo,
Kansas City Banks, Kansas Cllf, Mo.

Tim

Full weight guaranteed.

Proprietors of th

AUVANCE SAW MILL

WddiI;; fluir RlurcDi

nL-Colí-

naca

BACA

IN- -

,

)'

Hotel, Las Vegas, N. M.

s

...

JEFFERSON RAVNOLDS, Prebldciit
GEO. J. D1KKEL, Vice President.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, Cailiier.
J. S. PfSUON, AuUtant Cavhier.

Las Vegas, N. M

,

Authorized Capital ... $5O0,ooo
..
FIRST NATIONAL 8ANK BUILDING
Paid in Capital.... .... 100,000 Xja.s
Vesaa,
IVIoatloo
ao,oóc Has Just opened bis new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods,lToxr
Surplus Fund....
Toilet Articles, Paints an
.

-

-

INT-

N. M.

KL- -

RATHBUN,

DBALKB IN

DrugSi Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

Prescriptions .Carefully Compounded at all
,

X. JlB

VBQAS

-

CO.,

-

B

W .MEXICO,

STABLE
AND SALE
FEEDXIisbc
XiM Vo;4
svud
"Ast

:'
Dealeri inBorsea nd Multv.,.Uo Fine Buggies aad Carriages f
Bigs for the Mot Springs and other Points of Interest The Finest
"
j
Outfits iu the Territory.

jjire;xne ana Accident
n n

fr--,

a., r.

a

rv.

r I I

I

PROFESSIONAL.

J

F

I. HEDRICK,
ATT O BHET AT LAW.

OH

A

encallas glv.B t. cnllortl.a.
OUlce with Wm. A. Vincent.
A. TtWt'E.KT,

::

ATTORKEY AT LAW.'

j

'í

I

"

First National bank building.
NKW MEXICO.

Las Vegas,

AND

fc
J tF. FORT,
ATTORNEYS

AT LAW,

.

JUANCIo1 DOWNS,

ATTORNEY AT LAW

And Solicitor In Chancery',
anta Fa, New Mcrioo.
Practice In ihe Ruperlnr court and all Dis
rlcl courts of theTcrntorv.
B. PfcTTUOHS,

CONSULTING

PHYSICIAN.

O. Box .19
LAH VEO 8 HOT 8PRINUS.

.

-

..

Hates, $2.50 and $3.0!) Der Day.

.

.

IOHAM & STAFFORD.

J. A. fflcRAE,

E- - R. Stafford.
H. ( niinlngham
(Late U.S. Deputy Surveyor)

Only

Hotel In the City

First-class- ;

Proprietor.

I have had six years experience in this tcrrl
tory In surveying and icsting lands. All orders promptly and carefully executed.
OFFICE -- Bridge rert, orrr Felix Martinez,
lure I. an Vrgus, V'. M.
1

)ut Beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops
iiid warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

J)K. JNO.K. PAPIN,

,

Physician and Surgeon,

:OfQoo:
noza,

&

PIBBCE.

&

1ST

BOTTLED
fitilNINGEIl ROTilGES.

is second to none in the market.

Las Vegas, N. M.

I). W'i'MTArf,

Orders Solicited.

W. L. PlKllCB,

Office

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
attention given to all matters per
talning to real estate.

-

LAB VEt AS. ,

-

.

NEW MEXICO.

ófNew Meiíco- -

Bnsiness Directory

BANK

KATU..Uaniel L. Taylor, prea- George H. Swallow cashier, H. L.

Eas Vep'as.

LUMBER ASSOCIATION

RATON, COLFAX COUNTY.

Is a town of 2H)0 inhabitants, situated in the
foothills of the Haton Range, with ooal and
Machine shops of the A.,
iron in abundance.
T. & S. F. K. it. here. Churches and schools.
Waterworks. Four newspapers. Two banks.

PROPS.

NEW MEXICO

Over San MIgnel Bank.

lii Sena IUlllding.

Special

CAPITAL STOCK

P. O. Box 304,

$250,000.

LAS VEGAS, N. M,

UK

McCaru, assistant cashier. Capital $100,0(0.
Surplus $100,000. General banking business
transacted. Domestic and foroign exchange.
Stoves, Tinware, Barbed
HARDWARE, agricultural
Implements o
all kinds. Brunch store at Cimarron. Stock
purchased of manufacturers at lowest cash
prices.

Nut hall Prop.
MOULTON depot. Newly furnished
throughout. Headquarters 'or ranchmen. Special
rates to families or thoatiical oompanies.
Good bar In connection with the house.
HOl'SE.-W- in.

FORTY CENTS A WEEK.

DIGK LIDDIL,
--

Proprietor of tho

BRIDGE ST. EXCHANGE.
in'orms th piiblio
nUBnfi?wre8ptfuUjr
Vegas, where he will keep

that he hag opened a
saloon on
constantly on hand the belt malt and
?
fermented liquors, wines and cigars. By strict attention
to
business I hoDeto merit and
receive a share of the publio patronage. íresh keg beer con.iant
y on taP.

For Sale, For Rent,
Announcements,
will be inserted in this colnuin, thU size
el.,
type, at 40 ceuU ver week for three lines or less.

ADVERTISEMENTS

--

WANTED.

SffflPFf

TTr

ANTEO TO BUY And .ell secoud hanf
YV foods of every description.
Colgan's
Trade Mart! iiridge Street.
270 tf
VT

TTF yon want good and cheap feed call on P
1 Trambley at the grUt mill, Las Vegas, New

Mexico.
WASTED All of city property, ranches,
cattle, sheep, we can get to sell on commission,
CALVIN FIüiK,
Real Estate Agent.
Bridge Street, opposite Gazette office.

FOR RENT.
FOR RENT Fnrnlshed Rooms
Sixth mid Blauchnrd streets.

at

The Gazette Office

corner of
tf

Is Just in Receipt of the

FOR RENT A large store room in Dold Block,'
on the Plaza. For terms enquire of Henry
Hold.

SOCIETIES.
A. F. as A. M.
LODGE. NO. S, holds regular
CHAPMAN
the third Thursday of
each month at 7 p. m. Visiting brethren are
cordially invited to attend.
J. T. Mc NAM ARA, W. M.
A. A. KEEN Sec.

Largest and Finest Assortments
Of Job Printing Material

VEGAS COMMANDERY, TtO. 8.
meetings the second Tuesday
eiu'li
of
month. Visiting Sir Knights courteously invited.

J. J. FITZGERREIX, E.

C.

R. A. M.
VEGAS CHAPTER, NO. 3. Regular
J"J AS
convocations on the first Monday of each

EVER BROUGHT TO LAS VEGAS

month. Visiting companions invited to attend.
J. T. PILE, M. E. H. P.
A. A. KEEN. Sec.

ORGANISM!

Is the moat romiilcx work of tho Creator, and
when this complicated structure, so exquisitely wrought, is disturbed by disease, the
most ('indent ttld should be sought from the
most skilled liyslulan for tho human body is
too precious to be neglected. l becoineB the
iiuestl in, then: "What physlciuu shall be employed If"
Dr. Oscar Johanncsen, of the University of
Berlin, Geriimuy, has tríade a lifelong study ol
y
ailments of the Nervous and

He stood beside us fair and younr,
He laid his warm hand upon mine;
Our hearth gioweii bright with a cheerful
And our eyes lit up with a keener shine,
And we taised a goblet brimming o'er.
And pledged him In the ripe red wine.

if the merry guests
Heard the worus that 1 eou'd hear;
morn
on
when he was born
that
If
They held communion with the year;
But this I know, he spoke tome,
lu low sweet accents, sliver clear:
"My sire," quoth he, "Is dead and gone;
He served the ill or served thee well,
But only did as he was bid;
Thou wen the master of his spell,
He took his character from thee
Most willingly and most tractable.
Such Is my promise; weigh Its worth;
If tbou'it be sad, 111 help thee sigh;
if thou wilt play thy life away,
What friend shall aid thee more than IV
What s'er the color of thy mind,
I'll wear It for my livery.
I know net

.

If taou'lt be buey. I will toil
And aid the work that thou hast planned;
If thou wilt quaff, or jest, or laugh.
Mine hours shall waato at thy command;
If thou'lt endeavour to be wise
I'll aid thy soul to understand.
Do with me as thou wilt, good friend,
I'll be thy slave in timo to be,

But when I pass what'er 1 was
I am the master over thee,
My lather's ghost inspires my word;
Tans hoed make friends with memory.
1

Tomorrow and today I'm thine,
but all my yesterdays misspent
Bhall live us foes to thy repose.
And clog thy spirits free assent;
Pursue thee when thou knowest it not.
And haunt tbee to thy detriment.
The New Year' s f aoe was calm and sad ;
His words still floated through my brain,
When the guests around with joyous sound
Gave him a welcome onoe again;
May he better than the lastl
Was aye the burden of their strains.
And the New Year's face grew br gbt as ours;
Friends, kinsmen, lovers, true and tried,
We formed the prayer that heaven might spare
Our hearts to bless him w benhe died ;
And thus we ushered the Nkw Ybah lu
And welcomed him to our fireside.
.
C.U. W.

Extract from a Sermon.
The first concern of life is the home.
Upon it is God's first stamp of creation ; upon it
His first blessing.
And the foundations are laid for all
other relations and possibilities of
life, when in training, in ideal, in
purpose, the beautifying and ordering
of the home is the great and controlling end. And if in that home
woman shall come', illy prepared for
her work, and with wronged ideas of
her mission chaos or ruin are inevitable. And the influence of such lack
of preparation is
in its
touch upon life.
Without a preparation for such a
life marriage and home are in themselves imperiled. I know that so
prosaic a thought seems out of place
among the cupids and doves of leve's
young dream. Young people fall in
love and talk of weddings aud tours,
with little thought of such commonplace things as boiled potatoes or car
lhey imagine that any
condition lower down4han moonlight
ana the stars would ever touch or
make their happiness is a sharp discord to their meldy of love. They
would be happy anywhere and on
anything so he had her and she had
him. And yet a badly cooked dinner
or untidy room in a little while may
iurn a paradise into a purgatory. We
are
fit yet to live on moonshine,
nor to grow too strong on poetry.
Not that I would ridicule the beautiful
fancies or the
of young
affection or throw one shadow over
the forecasting of love, but we are
very earthly creatures, after all our
romance and ideality. And on the
very material blessing of material
satisfaction rests the possibility of
tqo continuity of those higher ranges

nt

day-drea-

of being. Rev. A. T. Green in
cago News.

LAS

CHARLES TAMMA, Recorder.

The New Tear came with a bounding step.
Jovial, lustily, full of glee;
While the brazen rhymes of the church bell
chimes,
Like an eager crowd exultingly
Hurried aloug on the crisp cold air.
To herald nis birth to the,, and me

it-s- ts

A. H. CAREY Katon.

MAN'S

M

New Mexico

Surveyors and Engineers,

J.

K. MOOKB,

MCKAY,

TEL

Inl

T

NKW MEXICO

A

O' H RITA.

Trains run on Mountain time, 61 mínales
slower than Jefferoúa City time, and 6 minutes
faster than local lime. Parties going east will
save time and trouble br purchasing througk
tickets, liates as low as from Kansas City..
Postofflce open dally, except Sunnays. from
m. till B p.m. Registry hours from 4 a.
m. Upen Sundays lor cae hour
after arrival of mails.

M. D.

Answers letters of inquiry from Invalids. P

South Side

Ui Vega.
Train

J

Las Vegas, N. M.

-

XV. 11.

p. S3.
a. m.

n.to4p

HA

.

(Office ht 1 aud 2 Wymna Block I
N. M.
RANT I. AH VRÍ8

c DNNI

P.' B.
a. m.

THE NEW YEAR'S PROMISES.

LINCOLN. N.
I'oMoflloe address Lincoln. N. M.

J

ipori. ca,"

Leave
p. m.

Highest market price paid for Wool, Hides and Pclta.

TTORHET AT LAW
OAKS

t

p. m
a. m.

:l

Oall and Examine Styles

-

Chi-

Senator Garland at Albany.
The New Yrk World's corresnon- dent telegraphs relative to Senator
u anana s visit to Mr. Cleveland on
Saturday: "The eovernor and th i.
governor, for Senator Garland was at
one time governor of Arkansas, 'spent
three hours together, and, it is said,
parted mutually pleased with each
other. Your correspondent is in a
position to state, on the highest authority, that there was no direct tender of a cabinet portfolio to Senator
Garland, Such views as Governor
Cleveland had already formulated
touching the new administration were
already known to the senator, and
the visit was one of pure courtesy,
the visit of a representative democratic senator to his president-elect.- "
Washington Critic.

Any doulllty or derangement of the nervous
system, ineUiding sporinatthorea, gonorrhea,
syphilis, stricturi', impotence, etc., etc

Jg
explanat try of Dr.

ENTREE.

WEDDING PAPER IN GREAT VARIETY

valuable tie atlse,
system, will be sent by mail, post
paid and secu elf sealed from observation, to
any sufforer addressing his authorised agent
ior the I'n. tod S. ates and anada,
HRNltr VOGELER,
A

South Street, Sew York.
plicated sy nptotns treated from Dr.
Johanneseu's Himclnl Presurlption, under advine of a duly quallifled consulting pnygiclaa.
All correspondence he'd a strictly contlden
tlal, and advice bv mail free of charge.

Handsomest Hew Years Cards Ever Seen In the West

"dB of drossltig, matching and turning
1 notice. I Hear native lumber
ale. North of the gas works,
ram k Oodim, Proprietor.
KBW

M81I0

SHOP-

Weet of the Bt, flcboUa Hotel.

.
:
Wore done with neataase and dispatch.
Boats built for Clubs, oio. Patronage thankK

fully received.

n

ut

ed

WI

We are now Prepared, Better than Ever, to Satisfy
our Customers in the
,

Sleet Iron Wares.

J.K.Martin.

B.B.Bcrden.

Indian and Mexican Curiosities.
Such as Fine Navajo Blankets,
Moccasins, Turquoise,
Indian Buckskin Suits. Navajo Sheep Pelts,
Apache Saddle Bags, Bows and Arrows, Indian Bead Work, Old Spanish Books, Shields.
Lances, Raw Hide Trunks. Cactus Canes and
Plants, Apache Water Baskets, Mexlcrn Horst
Hair Bridles, Whips. Ancient and Moiern
Indian Pottery from Si different Tribes of Indians,
Resurrection Plants, Stereoscopic
Views, etc. Bridge Street opp. Hot Springs
Depot, Las Vegas, N. M. No extra charge for
packing. Special express rates secured.

J. ROUTLEDGE,
Dealer In

Waoe

Heeseidea

B. B. BORDEN & Co.,

1

I.. FISHER. Prou'r

'

ail

RooBng and Spouting and
made ea
short notice.
Baot of Bbupps's wagon ebon.
.
LAS VBGA8,
HW llUKU.

.,---

FREE IIUSEUH

'

Copper

Kc-pai-

t:

CONTKACTOKS & BUlLDEltS.
shop on Main street,

Office and

n"K

half-wa- r

Telephone connections.
. - NKW MEXICO
VEGAS.

LAS

E. E. BUBLINGAME,

ASSAY OFFICE
AKD

ChemicajJ-abrator- y.
Established

In 1868.

Samples by mall or exnress will receive
nromnt and ntrftful att.mt
Gold and silver bullion refined, melted and

assayed, or purchased.

Address.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE, Etc

446 Lawrnece St.

Blacksmith and Wagon shop la connection
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
. NEW MEXICO
3LORIKTA

THE NECESSITY

OENYER.
M. S,

COLORADO.

Otiro, President. J. Gross. Vice Pre
M. A . Otiro, Jr. Cashier.

.

FOR THE SPECIALISTS.

Dr. Wagner & Co.
DR. H. WAGNER Is fully aware that there
are many physicians, and some sensible people, who will condemn him for making this
class of diseases a specialty, but he la happy
to know that with most persons ef refinement
and intelligence a more enllghtenea view
is being taken of the subject, and that the
physician who devotes himself to relieving
the afflicted and saving them from worse than
death, is no less a philnnthropist and a benefactor to his race than the surgeon or physician who by close application excels in ant
other branch of his profession. And, fortu
nately for humanity, the day is dawning when
the false philanthropy that condemned the
victims of folly or crime, like the lepers under the Jewish law, to ule uncared for, has
passed away.

The San Miguel National Ban

OF IiA.S VEOA8.
Authorized Capital
Capital Stock Paid In

Í300,
6o,0UC

Surplus Fund

So,u00

DIRECTORS;
M. S. Otero. J Gross, fl. 1.
Henry Goke. A. M. Black well.
riques. M. A. Otero. Jr.

Atchison, Topeka

&

nniivtitnn.
c. Hun.

K.

Santa Fe R R

the territory from northeast
thresh By
to southweBt.
consulting tbe man the
will see that at a point called La Junta,
Who may be suffering from the effects of reader
In
the New Mexico extension haves
youthful follies or indiscretions will do well theColorado,
main line, turns southwest through Trinito avail themselves of this, the greatest boon
emote
dad
and
tho territory through Raton
ever laid at the altar of suffering humanity. pass. The
traveler here begins tbe most interDr. Wagner will guarantee to forfeit i.") for
on
esting
journey
the continent. As he is cur
every case of seminal weakness or private
on a
disease of any kind and character which he ried by powerful engines
rock ballasted track up the steep asoent of tho
undertakes to and fails to cure.
tin ton mountains, with tneir cnaimlnir scen
ery, he catches frequent glimpses of the Span
Middle Aged Men.
isn peaas tar to me norm, guttering m tha
morning sun and presenting the grandest
age of 30 to 60 who spectacle in (he whole Suowy range. Whet.
many
There
are
at
the
ago.
are troubled with too frequent
of naif an hour lroin Trinidad, the train suddenly
"Tom married a young lady named the bladder, often accompaniedevacuaUons
by a slight dashes into a tunnel from which It emerges
on the southern slope of the Haton mount
Miss Eliza Morgan, who resided near smarting or burning sensation, and a weakening of the system in a manner the patient can ains and in sunny New Mexico.
Cincinnati. He had been married but not
At tno toot of tne mountain lies the citv or
account for. On examining the urinar?
a few days when he came to ray office deposits
a ropy sediment will often be found Raton, whoss extensive aud Valuable ooal
and asked the loan of $750, which and sometimes small particles of albumen flolds make It one of the busiest places In the
From Raton to Las Vegas the route
amount he said he required to finish will appear, or the color will be of a thin, territory.
hue, again changing to a dark and lies along the base of tbe mountains. On the
paying tor his household effects. He mllkish
torpid appearance. These are many men who right are the snowy peaks in full view while
afterward told me that it was the only die of this difficulty, Ignorant, of the cause, on the east lie the gracsy plains, the
money he ever borrowed in his life.
GUBAT CATTLE HANOI! OF THU SOUTHWEST.
which Is tbe second stage of seminal weakness. Dr . W, will gnarantee a perfect cure in which stretch away hundreds of miles into
Kansas City Times.
all cases, and a healthy restoration of the the Indian Territory. The train reaches Las
genlto-urinar-y
organs.
Vegas in time tor dinner.
A Tale of an Errant Turkey.
Consultation free. Thorough examination
$5.
LAB VEQA8,
Farmer Drake, who liyes near Rock. andAlladvice
communications should be addressed

Young Men

stoel-rulle-

ford, Ills., bada hen turkey which ran
away to farmer Morey s farm and
brought forth a brood of eight young
turkeys. Farmer Morey' s gobbler was
the alleged father, so both parties
claimed the offspring. Farmer Drake
replevied the brood and sent a consta
ble after them. He chased tnem all
over the Morey farm and put in a claim
for mileage fees for thirty eight miles.
The justice decided in favor of Morey,
and Drake takes an appeal to the district court. Cleveland Herald.

CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES

Stop That. Cough

And All Kinds of

By using Dr. Frazer's Throat and Lung
balsam the only sure cure for coughs.
colds, hoarseness and sore throat, and
all diseases of the throat and lungs.
Do not neglect a cough. It may prove
fatal. Scores and hundreds of grateful
people owe their lives to Dr. Frazer's
Th' oat and Lung Balsam, and no family will ever be without it after once
using it, and discovering its marvelous
power. It is; pat up In large family
bottles and sold for the small price of
75 ceats per bottle. For sale by Wm.
t rank Co., laza Pharmacy, IV. W.
cor. Piaza, Las Vegas, N. M. d&weod

r

C. C. Fletcher, of Chicago, is erect
ing a reverbatory furnace of ten ton capacity at the camp of Tres Hermanas.
Mr. f letcher has purchased considerable properly there which ho is develop
ing.

RETAIL MARKET REPORT.
Gazette Office, Dec. 28, '84.
Apples Choice Kansas and New

Mexico, $6.00 per bbl.
13 acon
Dry salt, vmwic: breakfast

15l7c.
Butteb Kanch,

bacon,

45M50C, choice Kan
sas dairy, 8540c; off grades, 1525o;
oleomargarine, 2730c.
corn meal uuoted at $1.50 per
sack of 50 lbs.
Cokn Kansas,old,1.75; Kansas, new,
1.60; New Mexico,

1

50.
20ffi25c:
30.

Swiss, imp., 40c, Limberger,
iiGGS Lamed and summer packed.

2G3Uc; strictly fresh Kansas and ranch
eggs, 3640c.
tLOüR best Kansas, patent. S3 50fa4
4 UU; AAA, fa. 7iX2)3 Ü5. Kye, 3 20; lirtv
ham, $3 7ÍK2J4 w. buckwheat, JN. 1
$8.00. Bran, 1.50,
Fresh Meat9. Beoi porter house
steak, 15c; sirloin steak, 15c; chuck
steak, 10c; rib roast, 10c; shoulder roast,
8c: boiling, 6c; sausage. 121: whole side.
Mutton chop, 10o; rib, 7c;
6ic.
wiioie carcuss, oc.
Hams Choice medium, 1517c.
Honey Choice white in comb. 30c
Hay Kan8as,$25.00; native, baled,
''i 51 per ton; alfalfa, $32 50.
Laud Threes, fives and tens, 15o;
20's and 40's. lltól21o.
Oystkrs. N. i. Counts, per can, 55c;
DOlK, per pint, 30c.
Oats Native, $1 50; machine, $1 75;
Onions Good dry native, 83io
per if.
stales, $ 75.
Potatoes Native, $1 251 80; Col
orado. $125.
Poultry Chickens, dressed Kansas,
16o per lb.; turkies, 20c, ducks, 18c
geese 1 8.
Vegetables Good cabbages, 24(ai3c:
turnips, 23c; beets, 23c; carrots. 2
3c; parsnips,
celery, $1 25 per
doz.; sweet potatoes, oo per lb.
--

..

Passes

DR. WAGNER & CO.,
888

Larimer St. Address Box

THEODORE
Vr no lesa e

2389,

Denver.

RUTENBEGK

and

ttetau uealer la

Smokers' Articles.
Jobbing a Specialty.
BRIDGE STREET, LAS

VEGAS.

A. O. SCHMIDT,
Manufacturer of

WAGONS AND

CARRIAGES.

General blaoksmlthlng and repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite txwiKnart a t;o
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO

&LBERT & BERBER,
Proprietors of the

Brewery Saloon.
.

(West side of Sixth Street)

Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and W hlskey. Lunoh Counter In con- leotion.
NEW MEXICO.
EAST LAS V3SAH,

with an enterprising population of nearly
10,000, cnletly Ainerloans, is one of tbe princi
pal cities of the territory. Here are located
those wonderful healing fountains, the Las
Vegas hot springs.
Nearly all the way from
Kansas City the railroad has followed the
route of the ' Old B nta Fe Trail.." and now
lies through a country which, aside fiom the
beauty of it; naturai scenery bears on every
hand the impress of the old Spanish civilization, grafted centuries ago upon the still more
ancient and more interesting Pueblo and Aztec stock Strange contrasts present them,
selves everywhere with the new engrafting of
American life and energy. In one short hour
the traveler passes from the city of Las Vegas
with her fashionable
HEALTH AKD PLEASURE

RESORT,

her elegant hotels, street railways, gas Jtl
streets, ,water works and other eviueuoes of
modern progress, Into the fastnesses of Glorieta
mountain, and in full view of the ruins of the
old Peoos church, built upon tbe foundation
of an Aztec temple, and the traditional birth
ot the
place of Montezuma, tho oulture-go- d
Aztecs. It is only half a day's rldo by rail
from tbe Las Vegas hot springs to tha old
Suaulsb city of Santa Fe. Santa Fe Is the
oldest and most interesting olty in the United
States. It Is the territorial capital, and the
333d anniversary of the settlement of the
Spaniards in that city will oe celebrated there
in July, 1883. From Santa Fe the railroad
runs down the valley of the Klo Grande to a
junction at Albuquerque with the Atlaatio
and ractno rauroao, and at Lieming with the
Southern Faclllo from San Francisco, nassins
on the way the prosperous olty of Sooorro and
tne wonuonui Lane vatiey ano reren mm
lng district, finally reaching Doming, from
which point Silver City is only forty-liv- e
miles
distant and may be reached over the S. C. D. &
B. R. R. The recent discoveries of chlorides
n Bear mountains, near Silver City, exceed
anything in the Rocky mountains in richness.
Shipments of the ore nave been made toPueb
lo that run as high as 45 per cent pure silver.
r oriurtnenniorination aourcss
W. F. WHITE.
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, A. T.
S. F. R. R.. Topeka. Kansas

NOTICE.
Having been annotated bv the honorabl
probate court of San Miguel county admin
trator de bonis non of the estate of Andrei
Dold, deceased, notice is hereby gvien toil
persons Indebted to said estate to settle the
said indebtedness lmmodia ely.
,

R. C.

HEISE

Las Vegas,

it. lh)l.u,

Liquor Dealer

AdminlstratO!

Deo. 31, 1S4.

RUPTURE

THE I.EAD1NM
am

mm

Absolutely Cuied In SO to 90 Day.
Or.Piem'iPat.MagntieElaa1ia '
.

wrir r. Entlmlvri fF.Mmt fWim - II ntku..
Perfect Rtl.tDOT i worn with wa and comfort
nütht and day. Curl the famou. Dr. J. Simma
OfN.I. .ndhundrediothera. lllua namn.fVMi

Maqnctiq Elastic Truss Co. 3 i H.8

St. St. Louis.Mo

BN.YOUNGoOLD
Nsnva Force.
Who Lack

RnWSflD-i- O

Mil

care, .xposure, or othorwlat
YOUCAN BE CURED!
Our ImoroTad ADoltanoM

wm

ifWe

th.

cune

DMMMaair
wnt--

.11

.id, ano
.lae rail.

Oet oor bonk "Tbraa Trp
of Men," containing fact,
not aruumenla, tbat ALI
should know. By mall .a
oloal tf ota poetae. Consul
tattoo by mall or offlo. fra.
American Galvanic C0..312 H. at h v.. st. iouis. mq

NERVOUSDEBILITY

HARRIS'

Ohoamic Weakness

NERVOUS

youthful Indiscretion.
too fro. indulaano. or
ail over
brain work. Avoid

DEBILITY,

3lc;

Organic Weakness,

PHYSICAL,
DECAY,

InYounR a. Middle!
agea men.
Ttareo for over8ixI
Years bv usi n many 1

WANTED
'
jfAGENTS!

THOU8ANP

QSE8.

1.

TRIAL
PACKAQIa

WASHER

TREATMEXT.

'

Decay And numerous
C al obaonrediaemwa. baf
fling: th. aktlled nhy- HiclRna. reanlt from

Í9I

A RADICAL CURf FOR

.

FRANK OGDEN,

iLA.isrisra mill.

Roo-iata- r

M

40

--

Til,

WORK

AIL KINDS CARPENTER

How Boycotting Works.
Wholesale and Retail.
A rampant Blaine organ in the
Wpqt,
aA
tho- inwfl. SrntA
..
i
advocated a month ago the boycotting
BRIDGE STREET, NEAR P.O.
oi an cities that presumed to vote
against tho "magnetic man," and
HiA XTOEGkAJS 2NT. 1VC
the ostracism of all TifinnhliVana hn
m1E BEST BRANDS OF
failed toiurmnrt
Vs
- him. Th
- A tVlM
It
VVM WÚ
or a lucid interval induced by some
other reason, has, however, causod it
mpofled and Domestic Cigars
to change its mind. It now confesses
that, while "it would be dnrimia SECOUD NATIONAL BANK
sport to maul
FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE
the mugwumps,
and
n
.
nr
.1
i
lu suuer
oy it more
iu party rvuuiu
than the mugwumps, and the distress
of that would nntweiirh nil t.ho in
OF HEW MEXICO.
touutbi
MISSOURI OTKASn
which could be gained by walloping
i
ueserters. xnere is a aeciaea sugges- SANTA PB
N7M.
It will Mr .or Intel.
tion of an ovemowerinp; hankerim?
tuent una or woman
mktns pranuoie am
for a postoffice in J 888 in the recall of
lorment to writ for
,
paid up
fiso.ooo
llluntrated Cireulu
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71 rT Tom Hendricks bis first Isw
remarked Mr. Jacob Yeraon to
yesterdsj at Indea Timos reporter
pendence. -- Ibat was away bck in
Uto forties.' I was clerk of tb circuit
court of Shelby county. Indiana, and
young iioodrioks bad Just returned
from a law school at Washington, Pa,
Ho was a very industrious young nan
law
and seemed to bo a natural-boryor. At the tiiue i speak of a gantle-maasked
in regard to a lawyer to
take charge of the settlement of an estate. 1 recommended Tom, and be
managed affairs in such a manner that
it was but a abort time uotil ho bad a
lie soon
practice,
gained sucb a reputation that he was
sent to tbo legislature as a representa
tire from that county, After thatcon-bo
was elected a delegate to the state
stitutional convention. Hero bo gained
a state reputation by bis earnest championship of a question which camo be
foro that assembly. I was present at tho
convention and was amused at tho in
a man named
teret tsken in Tow byholding
the posiMcKunzie, who was
tion of doorkeeper. He came to me
and asked ma who that young fellow
was that was speaking. I told him it
was Tom Hendricks.
'Where was ho raised?' asked ho.
'In the swamps of Shelby county,'
answered I.
" 'Well, he will tnnke his mark in this
world, if be was raised in the swamps,'
replied McKenzie, and sure enough he
did, long ago..
"During Hendricks' canvass for con
gress the first time 1 accompanied him
Over in Hancock
over the district.
county there was adelegate elected who
we thought would not vote a be talked.
I was clerk of the congressional convention, and met the delegate from
Hancock and asked him if be would
vote for Tom.
" 'Vote for him?' siid he, 'Yes. and
stay here till the corn tassels to nominate him.' Tho fellow proved faithful
and Tom received the nomination with-'
out any trouble.
"Hendricks was one of the most sue
cessful lawyers that over went before a
jury. He probably inherited much of
Ins good sense from bis mother, whom
he favored in features and actions very
much. His father, Major Hendricks,
was a tanner by trade and carried on a business at Shelbyville.
There were four sons and two daughters in the family. Abraham, the elder
son, was a Presbyterian minister and
died several years ago. James still
lives at Shelby viUe and I believe is engaged in met cantile pursuits. Of the
daughters, Jennie married a Dr. Webb
of Kentucky, who died in a short time.
She afterward married Dr. Fierce of
Indianapolis, but did not long survive
the marriage. About two years after
her death Dr. Pierce married Annie,
the younger daughter, with whom he
now lives. Tom's mother died at bis
borne at Indianapolis only a few years
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unpoiition of pretentions remedie, for those
troubles.
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Circular and Trial Package, and learn important
facts before taking treatment eliewher.. Take a
SURE Rem kiv that Has
CURED thousands, does
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pain or Inconvenience In
any way. Founded on
(entine medical princi
ples. By direct application
to the .tat ol disease It.
ipecine Infloenc I. felt
without delay. Th. natural funetioasof th. human organism Is re .to red.
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The animating,
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strength and sexual vigor.
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Closing out to quit Business. Will trade for Cattle. Goods must bo disposed of. Elegant Designs and Unusually Low Prices for
F
its real value to wind ip Business.
Thirty Days'. Call early and make your selections as I am closing out the Entire Stock at
Our Stock consists of Gold and Diamond
Lace Pins, Studs, Watches, Clocks, Rings, Silverware, Bracelets, Chains,
Filigree Jewelry and other Rare and Beautiful Articles. too numerous to mention.
.
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H. W. WYMAN, East Side Postoffice.
NEW TKAB

CROMWELL CONSENTS
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His bride accompanies him to Lamy todav where ilfe will be commenced in
earnest by the happy coupie. Here's
to you Pat, hoping that your famiU
may never grow smaller.
An accident bappeucU In the Raton
yards, of the nortbern division, at 4
o'clock yesterday morning, which resulted in one of the employes being severely scalded. Engine 310 came out of
the round bouse al the above hour and
took a position on the main track be'ore
coupling to its freight train. No. 107.
The switch engine was busy runuing uo

H. W. WYBIAN, Near San Miguel Bank.

Y RET. DR. OLCCCK
I
To Become Governor of New Mexico
if His Friends Insist.
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worse for the sudden coming together,
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Leave your cards with the ladies to
"Albrhzht himself, ' says the repor
eyes undimnied by sorrow's
until recoyery. The above facts were lection, by united action, and a vigor
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gall. Trainmaster Ktiu has a little red
Didn't the tire laddies look nica last territorv soliciting the support of the
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may the coming year hatchet in bis ofliue. Truth telling with
To those
influential democrats."
FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS
bim is like a bad habit wih most of us,
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Ladies
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The stores will all be closed this at
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May prejudice her vioious hold relax.
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City Headquarters
Last evening's 101 was ten hours late, the St. Nicholas.
which of course I would be expected to
Florencio Esquibel departed tor San For New Mexico during the New Or
"A Fool's Revenge"' this afternoon at give occasionally. I told them to send Freight was a trifle light yesterday.
leans World's Exposition, 208 Magazine
me the commission u tney were anxthe opera house.
Passengers 102 and 104 from the south Miguel by delayed 103 yesterday.
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tuodity yesterday.
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but I have been
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Conductor Blue will begin the now yesterday afternoon on bis way to Santa tists employed in my establishment.
"Fool's Revenge" this afternoon, since his nomination and glory in his year punching cardboard on 103 this be from quite an extended visit to St. Bridge street near postotlice, West-Sidelection as much as any full fledged morning.
Louis.
'Hamltát" this evening.
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democrat,"
Frank Graham; the Grant county
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ico and don't you forgot it.
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graph ticker with his left hand. The Tom Fleming, one of the old boys of large
ernor are very light, in fact no power other is giving out on him.
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Uncle Dad Tabor, the genial ticket the E Romero hose, returned to Vegas
ing lamps at Lockhart & Go's.
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cost.
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goes south to- yesterday afternoon and danced until a fered
ie,
Keep sober today, A good beginning Cromwell to his car, carrying on a con night on 101, Happy New Year, to you, late hour last night with old time chums
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For heaven's sake get married young uve occasion. As per invitation the E
coal miners of- northern JNew ments in the city will bo thrown open
lhe
Oecher Bros., Emerson,
Chiras Cottage,
man before ttie thermometer gets anv Romero hose was present in a bodv failed to pull in until 3:45 in the after Mexico, will be able now, since tho re to the public on Monday next by Mr
Jievr England, Kimball,
Morcelliuo & Co
Wheelocu, Christie,
decked in their bright and sparkling noon. Heavy winds in Kansas and commencement of work, to have a tur William C. Marmaduke. He has fitted
lower.
uniforms. They were given a heartv iced rails made it impossible to make key spread today.
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Year calling cards "Moses and the shayen
hall decorations were grand and patri tractive design for 1885 have been re
FREE.
and unshorn.
McGonnell has taken off three boards otic, American flags, large and small, ceived at tho depot. Yes, thev are children of Israel were all tramps.
from his rear fence. The boys found it were conspicuously arranged around rea! nice and convenient you'u ought Selah."
the spacious Opera house hall, while to sot one, if you can.
out last niy;tit.
Ihree wagon loads of Irish potatoes
the stage, in the rear of Bulla's orchesTho yard engine took a run up to from the southern country boomed
tor dishonesty a number of the em- tra of tiye pieces, waived the proud Azul
evening and returned with Santa Be lust week immediately atler
ployes at the Hot Springs were recently burner of the laddies with the silver seven last
cars of lies. This consignment Christmas.
discharged.
trumpets and ornamented helmets in a comp'etes all orders in at present, and
pvramid form immediately in front.
The Gazette will keep open house
A fine piano and house furniture for The guests bogan to arrive at an early the station will soon be forgotton in the
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toilet apartments.
Doc Johnson wears a verv uniaue hat
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nine the melodeous strains of a lining, presented to him by weknownot.
A young married man recently left
everlasting collector will hound you after
grand march lightened the hearts of It is very suggestive and oes not fail this city, leaving a number of friends to
uown tomorrow.
those present and soon the floor was to attract general attention wbenever mourn bis loss.' Jlo did not leaye bis
address.
observed. Lucky fellow that Doc.
Harry Chamberlin enjoyed a large alive with the youth and beauty,
and dignity of our city.
iraue yosieruay. Mis goous recom Prof. DeGirmo
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lbe Golden Rule boys are most con
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